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About This Game

Game ‘Valor Time’ representative of the client family Session based multiplayer action RPG (session multiplayer role-playing
games) of the medieval WASD non-target management system. The game process supports massive and bloody battles.

PLAYERS can choose from several fascinating battle modes.

The user is provided with the opportunity to play for three balanced Factions: ‘Europe’, ‘Horde’, and ‘Rus’. Each of them has its
own unique fighters and tactics of fighting. For maximum immersion in the world of ‘Valor Time’, you can play for all factions
at the same time. Players, participating in bloody battles, earn gold, resources and fighting prowess. On the accumulated - they

hire new fighters in the barracks, buy their weapons, and also rebuild and modernize their estate.

Non-target management system allows you to immerse yourself in a world of dynamic combat. With the help of the left mouse
button, the player can strike in different parts of the opponent's body. The greatest harm is caused by accurate blows to the head
and body, smaller - tangent impacts on the arms and legs of the enemy. You can protect yourself from a blow by holding down
the right mouse button. At the same time, a soldier who purchased a shield in a weapons shop - goes into a blind defense, and a
player is equipped with a one-handed or two-handed weapon will try to fend off an enemy attack. It is also important to note is

that in the game there are 3 types of armor (light, medium and heavy) and 4 types of losses (piercing-cutting, crushing, chopping
and stabbing).

The game will be in constant development. Will be added:
-New Animations

-New Cards
-New character levels and new weapons
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Title: Valor Time
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, RPG
Developer:
ObjectOnIT
Publisher:
ObjectOnIT
Release Date: 14 Nov, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core i5-6500

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: AMD Radeon HD 5900

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 3 GB available space

English,Russian
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Game Character Hub :PE - VX Ace item fix and upcoming update news:
Hello everyone,

We just released a small update for the Portfolio Edition. This update aims to fix RPG Maker VX Ace items. We added some
files that were missing: 40 outfits and 6 glasses items. We also moved the naked body part to a location that is more natural
(inside the Body/(Fe)male folders). We want to thank you for your support and your feedback on this!

Also, a few words about the next major update: It will bring Workshop support. Unfortunately Valve does not allow to import
all GCH's workshop files into the upcoming GCH:PE's workshop. GCH's workshop is getting bigger every day, and offers many
top quality items thanks to you, and that's something we value ;) We don't want to lose this in GCH:PE so we are actively
working on solutions to easily port the base GCH workshop files into GCH:PE's future workshop.

We hope you will enjoy :). July 25th:

Next invasion!. Update 1.0.2:
More bug fixes.

-Ninfugus now purchasable from the Alchemist in Shantytown

-Edna's quest-line bugs fixed- unfortunately this will only work on new characters created, so those already with bugged saves
are unfortunately already too late.

-Cleric quest-line bugs fixed, but same situation with Edna.

-Collisions fixed in areas reported to have collision errors.

Thanks again! Please report more bugs if you've found them!. Update 1.2 - The VEZ Update:
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Holly heck I thought this was going to be, you know, a little patch that kind of fixes some little things. But whoa boy it was not.
There was a lot that went into this one.

Note: To get this update sometimes you have to close steam and then open it again and it will download. ALSO if the game
immediately crashes when you open it, uninstall the game from steam then reinstall (your level progress will still be there, don't
worry.) You will know you have the right one if you get a red splash screen and on the main menu there is a 1.2 in the bottom
right corner.

1) First off, the big one. The Vez levels are now a lot easier. I know. I watch the stats. Nobody gets very far in his level. So I
cleaned up the nav orbs so they are in a much more manageable spot. Get to it. If you gave up on Vez, try it again I think you
will have a much better time.
2) I added music! I thought the subtle thumping of the giant stone heads of azergoth, and the wailing guns hurtling hunks of hot
lava would be enough of a soundscape, but no. Everyone was really wanting to have a sound track to listen to while they died
over and over again. So I give you the new backing track: It is called “BushWeek.” Great song. Terrible Title. I would have
called it “Theme of a 1980s action film where the team comes together and starts build a totally boss tank out of metal scraps
hanging around the warehouse so they can infiltrate the bad guy’s secret headquarters” But that’s why I don’t get to name song
titles. Try it out on any of the levels.
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Here are a bunch of other changes I don’t think you would notice unless I told you about them: 

 Buttons are bigger on the main menu. Sweet change right? I know you were complaining about that Carl. Well here you
go stop bugging me about tiny buttons. Carl!

 Actually the select difficulty is now on the right side of the screen so that we don’t cover up the character names. Who
put that menu there before?

 See this little icon. 

 FULL!CONTROLLER!SUPPORT! Seems like a minor achievement. But that little 16x16px badass cost me 49 hours
worth of coding to completely rewrite my GUI code. I sure hope you enjoy it and use your controller a whole lot.

 There is now a big red title screen with my big fat name on it.

 Added a sign right at the start of x97c’s level that says “MUST GET 100% fog.” A lot of people were playing thinking
they had to get to the end and then at the end it was like NOPE! go back and get all the fog. Sorry for not telling you at
the beginning. Hope this clarifies things.

 Debug is no longer toggled by just pushing “T”. Too many muggles were just doing that by accident and then emailing
me asking what was with all the boxes. Now to view hitboxes you have to go into settings enable debug mode. Then in
the game pushing “T” will turn on the debug mode.

 Added keyboard menus to the mailing list signup page when you use a controller so that you dont have to get up walk
over to your computer and type in your email information. All you have to do is smash the action button while in a text
field and the keyboard will popup.

 You now get a little “Are you sure?” Message when you try to clear your data. No slip ups this time.

 There was a bug where if you just walked up and touched that timed door that protects the golden skull it would just
open. The door was totally unlocked! You didn’t even need to hit the switch. I am surprised nobody figured it out.

That is all for now Scamps! As always email me if you have questions or post in the forums. I always answer them.
IAMCHRISZUKOWSKi [AAAATTTTT] gmail DOT COM!
. New Yankee 7: Deer Hunters released!:
Hurry up to get additional discount on New Yankee 7: Deer Hunters!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1066700/New_Yankee_7_Deer_Hunters/
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